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Adresa: Svetogorska 9
Telefon: +381 11 3347 442
Fax: +381 11 3347 615
PIB: 106966344
E-mail: porudzbine@player.rs

Phonic's Powerpod K12 Plus powered mixer features a grand total of 12 input channels – each offering 3-
band swept-mid EQ, gain control, and more – as well as a built-in power amplifier outputting up to a 
staggering 1000 Watts of shear power. Encompassing two built-in digital effect processors, each featuring 
100 mind-blowing effects, the K12 also offers a sturdy yet light-weight construction due to the switch from 
heavy transformers. Moreover, it features a protective cover – protecting the surface from damage, dust 
and normal wear and tear sustained during transit. Perfect for use in clubs, houses of worship, function 
halls, bars, and other settings requiring a moderately sized, highly portable powered mixer.
 
1000W 12 Input Powered Mixer with GEQ and DFX

2 x 500W / 4 ohms stereo power amplifier (bridgeable 
and patchable)

Eight mic/line input channels with 3-band swept mid-
range EQ and inserts

Two stereo line input channels with 3-band EQ

Two stereo returns, each can be routed to AUX 1 & 2 
sends (effect to monitor)

Stereo 7-band graphic EQ assignable to main or aux 1

Onboard GEQ features feedback detection on all bands Two 32-bit digital effect processors, each with 100 
effects plus tap delay effects, test tones and foot switch 
jack

Mono output with variable low pass filter from 60 Hz up 
to 160 Hz 

2 AUX sends, 2 EFX sends

Global +48V phantom power for mic inputs PFL on each input and AFL on each output
Stand-by switch for playing music between sets Zone 2 output for side fill or another PA system
One professional speaker connector and two 1/4" phone 
jacks per channel for speaker connection

Molded protective cover to avoid scratching and 
marking when on the road

sPs Solid Phonic System enhancement circuitry Rugged metal main chassis with integrated handle for 
increased versatility

Mains power switchable between 115 VAC and 230 VAC Optional rack mounting kit, model name ER-K12 (sold 
separately)

PHONIC Powerpod K12 Plus - Aktivna 
mikseta - Mikseta sa snagom

Šifra: 9662
Kategorija prozivoda: Miksete sa Snagom
Proizvođač: PHONIC

Cena: 87.600,00  rsd
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Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


